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Washington and Lee Invades Cavalier Camp Today
Denny Given Greatest Welcome
In History of Washington, Lee

Virginia Rally
Sees Students
In Full Force

Fight to Finish is Expected When
Old Football Rivals Meet Again

One Thousand. Throng Station To Greet
President-Elect

Speakers-.* Stir„ Emotions of
Hearers in Biggest Rally
of the Year

Most Important Game On Both Teams’
Schedules Played Today

By George F. Ashworth
“When Washington and Lee men fall in line— !” ■
What a line it was! Sweeping up the hill from the sta
tion— a double line of cheering students! Ten feet apart
torches blazed, sending orange-lit whirls of smoke up from
their blazing heads, and casting a carnival over the estatic
crowd!
Down at the station a dense mob of students, faculty
members, and townspeople surged around the platform.
Groups pushing their way nearer the tracks caused little
agitated currents in the heaving body of the crowd. People
shouted to one another, laughter burst periodically, a group
of students started singing “The Sidewalks of New York”
— everyone craned their necks to see up the track and catch
the first glimpse of the train bearing the guest of honor.
The Old Coach
An old coach, a relic o f days
gone by, gaily decorated in blue
and white, was waiting to trans
port the distinguished'visitor.
The train was late, but when
the red lights at last came into
sight as the train backed into the
station, Lexington rocked with
“ Fight, Fight, Blue and W hite!”
A s Dr. Denny alighted from his
car the “ Swing” broke forth from
a thousand eager throats, led by
the University sixty piece band.
Mrs. Denny was taken quickly to
an automobile but the, Alabama
president was escorted to the old
coach. The first to greet Dr. Den
ny were Dr. H. D. Campbell, Dean
of the University and Dr. J. L.
Howe, Dean o f the School o f A p
plied Science. When Dr. Denny
was safely inside the coach, fifty
freshmen grabbed . the rope and
started o ff up the hill dragging
the old vehicle after them.

Fitzpatrick Tells Students
That Generals Will
Be Back
By Bill Hill
W e won’t leave till we beat
Virginia!
One thousand clamorous voices
thundered into a single salvo of
bellowing cheers in the rally to
give the team 'its sendoff at Dore
mus gymnasium Thursday night.
One thousand howling men put
their “ heart’s blood” into those
bellowing cheers.

Denny Here To
Make Decision
On W&L Offer

We won’t leave till we beat Vir
ginia!

Doctor Denny Tells Gather
ing That He Will An
nounce Plans Soon
Dr. George H. Denny will de
cide “ within the next few days”
whether he will accept the presi
dency o f Washington and Lee
University. Dr. Denny, here for
a short visit, met with . the exe
cutive committee o f the board of
trustees o f the University yester
day afternoon.

LUKE
“ Bill” Luke, dependable tackle,
will lead the Virginians today in
their defense o f Washington and
Lee’s invasion. A huge man and
a hard fighter, Luke had made
quite a name.

Happy Warrior

• “ Circumstances have prevented
serious consideration o f the mat
ter fo r the last two weeks.” Dr.
Denny said, “ but now I am giving
the subject my whole attention. I
Band Leads Way
am returning to my home soon,
The band led the way and the and I shall reach a decision with
crowd followed cheering wildly. in a few days. I must decide
From the dining room o f a cer
As the torch bearers were passed soon.”
tain fraternity house comes the
they fell 'in behind and swept fip
strident tones of a speaker; “ and
Yesterday was a full day fo r
the hill behind the coach like
if A l Smith is elected, the United
burning embers blown before a the University o f Alabama pres States will have the greatest ad
ident.
In
the
morning
he
addres
wind.
ministration since Woodrow W il
On over the crest o f the hill sed the student assembly in the son.”
historic
Lee
chapel;
in
the
after
went the procession ’till the coach
Everyone in the room stands up,
had reached the post office square. noon he met with the trustees;
and led by the speaker, they sing
and
at
night
he
spoke
at
the
foot
The crowd poured over the Post
with all the vigor o f enthusiasts,
Office lawn, climbed onto the ball rally fo r the traditional game
“ The Sidewalks o f New York.”
with
the
Cavaliers
o
f
the
Univer
walls, and stretched up all four
Pleased with their results, they
sity
o
f
Virginia
at
Charlottesville.
streets. The coach was halted in
Speaking o f his appointment, sing -it again, each one trying to
the center o f the intersection and
Dr
Denny said yesterday morn ou t-yell. the next. Then they sit
John Beli Towill made a brief an
down and finish the meal.
ing:
nouncement:
So does one fraternity on the
“
Frankly
I
doubt
whether
I
“ Dr. Denny asks me to tell you
campus
support the governor of
how much he appreciates all c f have the youth and vigor to take New York. Every man in the
up
a
great
new
task
like
this.
I
this, and to say to you that while
house is an ardent backer o f the
he cannot speak to you this eve- would hate to stage an anticlimax; Democracy’s candidate.
I
would
hate
to
take
the
leader
ning he will talk to us tomorrow
Luncheon and dinner see these
night at the football rally fo r the ship in a great army of boys who
(Continued on page tw o)
love
this
school,
and
see
it
fail
to
game with Virginia on Saturprogress.”
day.”
The words of the speaker were
“ College Friendship”
sincere, but his physical appear
The band struck up “ College
ance belied them. Grayer, of
Friendship’,’ and the crowd sang
course, than twenty years ago,
the words. Then the circle o f
hut posessed of the same vigor
torches about the coach parted,
of speech, the same personality,
the crowd made a lane, and the
the same power o f attraction that
man-pulled carriage continued on
characterized his administration
its way amid cheers. It stopped here from 1902 to 1912, Dr Denny
again at the home of President met every requirement set by men
Smith and cheers were given for
of Washington and Lee.
the present head of Washington
Whether Denny comes to Lexand Lee in the same spirit they
(Continued on page fou r)
had been given fo r the elected
head.
The crowd at the corner broke
up— the torches were cast in a
pile, form ing a bonfire. The men
went away leaving the fire burn
ing and also leaving burning in
their minds the memory of an
inspiring reception to a great man
— Dr. George H. Denny, elected
President o f Washington and Lee.

Gets Daily Cheer

A t Frat House
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Like a Roman candle the even
ing started with the low but spir
FITZPATRICK
ited sizzle o f the whirlwind of
fight waiting to be loosed. Grad—.“ Fitz” will captain the Geiferals
dually, bút none che less assured
today in their most important
ly that sizzle grew to an eargame o f the year. A man who has
splitting explosion o f lung power.
done as well as Captain Fitzpat
We won’t leave till we beat rick deserves the honor o f leading
Virginia!
the team that beats Virginia.
The band started it.
A few
strains and the “ Roman candle”
had been lit. Stragglers around
the edge of the crowd were pulled
into the center o f the growing
tumult.
Music
tames
savage
breasts but it also makes them!
One thousand men entered the
£ym Thursday night in a fair de
The keynote o f last night’s var
gree o f sanity. A half hour later sity pep-rally “ Beat Virginia” is
their voices were raised in mani in the minds p f the “ Little Gen
acal plea—
erals” as they strive for their
We won’t leave till we beat Vir third successvie victory this a f
ternoon against the 'Cavalier frosh
ginia!
When a man gets excited his on Wilson Field.
neck gets red. Veins stanll upon
The Charlottesville contingent
it like cords. He begins to sweat arrived in Lexington this morning
— and I don’t mean perspire. One flesh from its 25 to 12 victcry at
thousand necks turned scarlet— the expensé o f the University o f
veins were strained to the break Maryland cubs test Saturday. In
ing point— and one thousand faces Thomas, form erly o f McGuires
like miner in the gym Thursday School, Richmond, the Virginia
night as the fervent vow was frosh will exhibit a triple threat
shrieked—
back. He scored two o í his teams
W e won’t leave till we beat touchdowns last week, the latte?
the result o f a ninety yard fun
Virginia! !
from
-kickoff. The Blue and White
Petty arguments over “ A l” and
“ Herb” dropped into oblivion and will also be on guard fo r the for
every man bounded to his feet ward pass attack which account
when the - “ football warriors,’ ed fo r numerous gains oand one o f
themselves entered and took seats Virginia’s counters against 'the
Old Liners.
trained to perfection. Bodies that
Realizing that today his men
before the assemblage.
Grim,
(Continued on page three)
tenacious, “ gutfull” expressions
on every one o f their, faces. Bodies
will swing into action Saturday
with a zest that makes Tunney,
Dempsey and the “ pay-fighters”
-ade -into insignificance.
Bodies
(Continued on page two)

Rally Prepares
Freshman Team

For Virginians

Cast Is Chosen
For Dramatic
Section of Play

“ Officer 666,” fall Troubadour
play, will be presented fo r the
first time on December 1, 1928, at
the New Theatre, stated Al Col
lison, president today.
The Troubadour dramatic sec
tion under the direction o f Collison has just completed picking
the cast for the comedy. The se
lections were made with the con
sideration o f stage personality,
voice and appearance,, wholly upon
an unbiased and comparative ba
sis. Professors
Bauer, Graham
and Gill assisted Collison with the
casting.
The characters as follow s:
Travers Gladwin... S. F. Hampton
Whitney Barnes...... D. W. Lindsay
Bateato------------- .i_“ Bill” Plummer
Police O fficer Michael-No 666
—
— z—I------....Gerry Holden
Alfred Wilson,
; L. R. Foster
Thomas Watkins. Bill Harrington
Captain Stone__:~______ C. E. Long
Kearney— Plain Clothes Man
—
w . H. Luft
Ryan— a Police Officer
— J. L. Ulmer
Helen Burton..„._.__W. T. Munford
Mrs. Burton________ Irving Dobbs
Sadie Small—\— ___.H. J. Dollahite
Rehearsals are being held ev
ery night and the entire play is
now being practised. Professor
Bauer i s , also aiding Collison in
them.
The property department o f the
organization is planning elaborate
sets and hopes to start with the
construction shortly. I f the plans
under way can be carried through
the scenery will be the best o f any
Thoubadour attempt.
“ Officer 666” is a play that ran
in New York several years ago
with considerable success. A l
though not quite as well known
as some o f the form er Trouba( Continued on page tw o)
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When it comes to sidestepping

“ Red” played a corking game
and hast running, “ Tibby” is the against Tennessee last Saturday
man. He ran 85 yards for a touch and is ■expected to show some
down against N. C. State and he speed against the Cavaliers today.
is about due for another long om He is one o f the fastest men on
today.
the team.

Washington and Lee has its
share o f ailments. Barnett has
water on the knee, but will be
ready if he is needed. Lott saw
no service against Tennessee be
cause o f bruises received in W est
Virginia, but he will start against
the Cavaliers.
Captain Fitzpat
rick has a sore foot, but it will
take more than a sore fo o t to
keep him from getting his-longawaited shot at the Virginia ball
carriers.
Last Minute Change
There may be a last minute
change in the Washington and
Lee backfield. Coach Herron has
been trying various combinations
in an effort to discover which set
will be the fastest and which is
the better master o f the passing
game. A t one time during prac
tice yesterday afternoon he was
using Lott and Eberhart at halves
and at another was trying Bar
nett at quarter. However, it is
not likely that h 3 yfill shift his
men on such short notice and
very probably tlje old combination
o f Faulkner at quarter, Lott and
Thibodeau at halves, and White
at full will begin the game.
In the weight column, the twoteams are nearly equal. The Vir
ginia line averages about 184
pounfls from end to end, and thato f Washington and Lee is about
three pounds less. Both backfields
averager between 168 and 170.
Since neither Towill nor W il
liams is in shape to ,be on the
flanks* Coach Herron will start
Day and Sproul in these positions
(Continued on page three)

Who’s Who
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received in previous games. Flippin o f Virginia and Williams o f
Washington and Lee, perhaps the
most outstanding pair o f wingmen in the state will watch their
team mates battle from the side
lines.
Taylor, husky, Cavalier
center, is suffering from various
injuries and may not get a chance
to enter the. fray.
L efty Close
and Faulconer, two regular Vir
ginia backs are still nursing
bruises received in the Cavaliers’
gallant stand against Princeton.

On The Campus
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Dr. Denny Is Mascot
Led by their 55 year old mas
cot, Dr. Denny, who has never
seen the Generals go down in de
feat before the Cavaliers, the
student body o f Washington and
Lee will be in the stands practi
cally to the mah to urge the Gen
erals to victory.

Collison, Bauer, Gill and Gra
Both teams will enter the game
ham Make Filial
somewhat handicapped by injuries
Casting
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Law Clubs Will
Start\ Next Week
The Lav/ Clubs will begin their
program for the year next week
when the first argument will be
held. No definite date has been
set fo r the occasion.
These clubs, six in number, hold
meetings every two weeks thruout the year in which the mem
bers present the arguments as
signed them.
The confusion on the campus in
the past few weeks,- due to the
many rallys, meetings etc., is the
reason given fo r the late start.

By Henry MacKenzie *.
Today is the day. Two thirty is the time. Lambeth
field in Charlottesville is the place.
The “Fighting Generals” of Washington and Lee and
the Cavaliers of the University of Virginia are meeting in
the annual football classic between the two schools. Before
the late afternoon shadows of the stadium have crept over
the playing field either the White and Blue of the Generals
or the Orange and Blue of the Cavaliers will be raised high
invictory andthe cohorts of the winning team indulging in
a wildcelebration over the defeat of their most deadly rival.
Comparative scores, previous records, and sports writ
ers’predictions mean
nothing when Washington and Lee
meetsVirginia. It will be a fight to the finish bewteen two
battling teams while a crowd of 15,000 including the student bodies of both universities look on.

TEAM TO BEAT
VA. OR STAY THERE

W m sm m

é

GEORGE H. LAN IER is
member o f the Phi Delta Th<
social fraternity, the Cottili
Club, ‘13” ^lub, Alpha Kap
Psi, and White Friars ribb
society.

*

* i

LOTT
... Hopes o f General supporters
went? up when it was learned that
Billy>would be directing the team
today- He is a brainy field gen
era) and has been greatly missed.

WillTJl
The star of the Tennessee game
1-st Saturday, “ Gene”
will be
called on fo r a lot o f ground
gai .ing today. He was never stop
ped for b o gain against the Vols,
and will go good today.

FAULKNER
TIu3 hard playing quarterback
has plenty o f drive and is a con
sistent punter as well. His first
year on the Varsity, “ Johnny”
has played good football all sea-

George is the prefident ei<
o f the Fihals o f 1929, and
therefore, one o f the busi«
men on the campus. Besid
this he is manager o f t
fighting Generals” this year ai
works every afternoon on W
son Field.
Last year he was captain
the Washington and Lee gt
team and a member o f the In
er-fraternity council.
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DENNY COMES HOME

As each return comes in, it will be calculat
ed, placed on a stereopticon Slide, and pro
jected to the audience. Diversified enter- j
tainment will also take up -a part of the
evenng.
Faculty, students, and townspeople
will be interested in this accomodation
which that the journalism students of the
reorganized first school of journalism in
the world can perform their work in an
adult manner.
This undertaking on the part of the
School of Journalism marks a distinct ser
vice to the University. It is a means of re
warding the faithfulness of General Robert
E. Lee, the white-haired old gentleman who
first conceived the idea of collegiate instru
ction in journalism. Accurate information
for the people by means of an institution to
train young people in an intellectual and in
a technical way for journalistic careers was
his plan. He was alone in his far-sighted
ideas regarding the press.
A lapse of a half century, however, has
modernized’ Lee. Tuesday night another
step will be taken toward "the goal set by.
him. Probably no victory of the Civil war,
no honor conferred upon him in his eventful
life furnished this great warrior more plea
sure than would the knowledge of this
scheme of “accurate information” as plan
ned by the students of his school.

Dr. Ueorge H. Denny came back to Lex
ington Wednesday night.
Just as when
he left, seventeen years ago, students drew
the carriage in which he rode. Eager hands
fought for an honored position at the shafts
of the historic old coach- It was a tremen
dous ovation to the man so many Washing
ton and Lee students have loved.
When Dr. Denny was offered the presi
dency of Washington and Lee recently three
thousands Alabama Students staged a. de
monstration where they .implored him not
to leave them. Had there been thirty thou
sand in Tuscaloosa they could not have
shown more feeling than the nine hundred
that met the train Wednesday night.
Dr. Denny has come back to Virginia to
decide whether he will accept the presidency
here. Certainly some conception of how
students here feel about him was conveyed
at his reception.
The singing of Washington and Lee’s
old songs, the Generals’ yell, the band play
ing the “Swing,” shouting students, theàe
might be factors that will carry weight in
his decision.
When the time comes for beloved Dr.
Smith to retire the whole student body
hopes that “Mike” Denny will be the man
who takes his place.
•
o
—
CONGRATULATIONS
Students have fallen victims of much
criticism from time to time for creating
excess noises and playing objectionable
pranks. Many of these severe charges have
been false, but have been caused indirectly
through the once famous “town and gown
fights” of decades ago.
Blame has been laid on students because
they are supposedly in a college town for
such a short time that they do not consider
the inconviences that “town” might suffer,
Washington and Lee students have fallen
under such criticism for pranks and noises
made just as any other College student body
1 would.
Wednesday night was Halloween. Pranks
and noises in excess to normal times, were
prominent^ , No doubt some share of the
-filarne will be . cast upon the students, such
is natural. Possibly in the past students
have taken part in the merriment on Hal
lowe’en; some of. thè blame has been justi
fied. But Wednesday night students were
absent from the objectionable “fun.”
City authorities Thursday morning were
very complimentary of student conduct.
Pranks were played, some decidedly ob
noxious and dangerous, but it was indeed
gratifying when we were assured that in
all the pomplaints made not a single stu
dent was involved. Instead of being invol
ved in any mischief, police say that stu
dents are being praised by city authorities
and townspeople for their absence form par
ticipation.
We are further assured now that many
of the former alleged student participation
in mischief was not student activity after
all, but the behavior of even younger
youths.
0
JOURNALISM, ELECTION
For the first time in the history of
Washington and Lee University election re
turns will be announced to the public by a
department Of the institution.
The Lee
School of Journalism will render this ser
vice as soon after the close of the polls as
possible.
Two leased wires will bring the results
to the university gymnasium. The an
nouncements will be made on the same plan
as that used by large newspaper services.

0

Virginia Rally
Sees Students
In Full Force

B Y the W A Y
The Column is dedicated this week to the ut
ter destruction of Virginia— on the football field.

(Continued from page one)

If all the invocations appearing in the RING-TUM PHI
concerning Washington & Lee’s chances to win come true,
Virginia hasn’t a chance. Though it is rumored' that a Char
lottesville student has uttered what the Cavaliers believe to
be the truth: “Beat Virginia and other such expression of
futility.”
* * *

----------

“EDUCATION DID IT”
All of America’s so-called “thrill” mur
derers appear to pass •through the same
stages. As soon as they are apprehended
they throw up a defense by claiming the

The Column suggests: “Beat Virginia and
other such means of winning the state chamionship!”
* * *
Will the Generals be classified as taxidermists if they
knock the stuffing out of Virginia?
* * *
An Instance
Resistance — insistence — persistence
assistance — desistance — .Yale Record.

a kiss stance

Dormitory Frolics?
A Colorado Springs doctor says men would do well to
imitate women’s scantiness of clothing. The doc ought to
know more about anatomy that that.
* * *
Hygiene Aftermath
A Freshman who partakes of his daily sus
tainance in the Beanery sent his meal back yesterV
day because it lacked two vitamins.
* * *
Skippy’s Prayer
Dear God, why is it that lots o’peopleses is against A1
Smith? Has he did wrong because he was brought up ip a
different church from me? Aint you the same God he prays
off a? Please,
. . dear God, don’t let a man who hasn’t a mark
against himget'knocked all over the lot. Come through
for him like a good Godan’tell all
the ^ t h e r e t o votofor
him. They can’t go wrong on a man what’s been every
thing to his very own folks, can they, God, tell me, can
they?
•
.
.
I like him so very, very much. He’s just the kind of a
man I want to be when I grow up. Please, oh God, make
me so I’ll stand for what I think is right like he does, even
if the whole country slings mud at our family.
If my mother and father votes for Smith, ya won’t
send them to Hell, will ya, God, please ?— Percy L. Crosby,
(Famous cartoonist.) ,

trained with the ever present oath
W e won’t leave till we beat
Virginia! !
President Smith spoke.
The
“ grand old gentleman, o f Wash
ington and Lee’ said he wasn’t a
betting man. But he added that
he had his “ heart’s blood” at
stake on the Generals to beat
Virginia, his own alma mater.
Just one o f the boys last night—
with them to the last minute, and
putting all the fight in his migh
ty heart behind them!
W e won’t leave till we beat
Virginia! !
“ Granny Campbell confined all
the “ blooey” and “ boloney” o f a
possibility o f a Virginia victory
to its place. “ Pep” Morison fo l
lowed every speaker with cheers
that shook the gym.
Captain
Fitzpatrick and Coach Herron
next.
They told one thousand
persons What one thousand per
sons already knew. That the team
was ready and waiting and—
The ‘‘Roman candle” reached
its highest possible endurance.
“ Mike” Denny got up. And one
thousand voices drowned out all

“thrill” made them commit the crime, and
ater after they have been proved guilty
claim education was the cause.
This procedure took place in our most
recent murder^ of this description and
promises to again appear with George Hash
and Richard Gray Gallogly, two Oglethorpe
students, as defendants.
sje
*
*
Harsh and Gallogly have been indicted
School’s Rights
for the murder of two Atlanta clerks. The
At North Carolina State College, a freshman was shot
former has confessed to his crime and has while raiding the school’s apple orchard.
olazenly thrown forth that magic word
Lonesome College Students
thrill” . Behind it he expects to explain the
At a Catholic University tea dance, the committee sup
motive for the murder, through it he ex plied partners' for the men who lacked companions.
* * *
.
pects to be relieved of the sin and sorrow
An
Old
Spanish
Custom
connected with his crime. His predecessors,
A New York authority says most people still take baths
Richard Loeb, Nathan Leopold and Edward
on Saturday night. This shows how a custom will hang on
Hickman, all expected the, same supernat — they used to do it because they were going to church on
ural influence from the word, but the twelve Sunday. (CNA).
He
*
*
men who sat in the jury boxes could not
In the College Humor straw vote, ballots were
see it in that light. They have all paid the
marked for Will Rogers and Texas Guinan. Evi
penalty.
dently some one is ready to “give the girl a hand.”
All of these murderers have at some
The results obtained by the College Humor
time tried to blame education for their
straw vote will make the Democratic National .
crimes. “Education made me do it” , Hick
Committee remark, “boys will be boys.”
man told newspaper men two days before
No. 1,897,987
he stepped on the California gallows. Loeb
Ah yes, we almost left out the annual dig on our
and Leopold made similar statements be,,
.
., ,.
¡brethren from Scotland— It seems that there was once a
fore they entered the Illinois penitentiary. gcotchman who snapped his fingers on the Fourth of July.
If Atlanta juries find Harsh and Gallog- 1
Happy Warrior
ly guilty of murder, we may expect to hear Cast Is Chosen
the same old story,— Education did it. But
Gets Daily Cheer
For Dramatic
this time we will take the assertion with a
At Frat House
Section of Play
grain of salt. Last year Gallogly was in the
Washington and Lee student body. The ad
(Continued from page one)
(Continued from page one)
ministration released him in February af
their tables, listening to a speech.
ter he had fallen under the automatic with dour plays, the organization >is And each meal finds them on their'
an exceptionally poor scholastic showing.
confident that t h e 1 comedy will feet, bellowing out the campaign
M ) -----------------No man has earned the right to intellectual
ambition until he has learned to lay his course by
a star , which he has never' seen— to dig by the di
vining rod fo r springs which he may never reaoh.
In saying this I point to that which will make your
study heroic. For I say to you in all sadne'ss .of
convecition, that to think great thoughts you must
be heroes as well as idealists. Only when you have
worked alone— when you have felt around you a
black gulf o f solitude more isolating than that
which surrounds the dying men, and in hope and in
despair have trusted to your own unshaken w i l l then only will you have achieved. Thus only can
yon gain the secret isolated jay o f the thinker,
who knows that, long after he is dead and forgot
ten, men who never heard o f him will be moving to
the measure o f his thoughts— the subtle rapture of
a postponed power, which the world knows not be
cause it has no external trappings, but which to
his prophetic vision is more real than that which
commands an army. And if this joy should not be
yours,— still it is only thus that you can know
that you haye done what it lay in you to do,— can
say that you have lived, and be ready fo r the end.
Oliver Wendell Holmes.
0------------The plant is an animal confined in a wooden
case; and Nature, like Sycorax, holds thousands o f
“ delicate Ariels” imprisoned in every oak. She is
jealous o f letting us know this; and among the
higher and more conspicuous form s of plants re
veals it is only by such obscure manifestations as
the shrinking o f the Sensitive Plant, the sudden
clasp o f the Dionea, or still more lightly, by the
phenomena o f the eyclosis.— Huxley.

— 0-------------

prove quite satisfactory. “ The
Butter and E gg Man” which was
produced last spring and with
much success is thought not to
haye t h e ' dramatic possibilities
that the present attempt possesj ses. Already the play is beginning
! to take shape, Collison states, a
|phenomenon that is rare this
early in the season.
The play was secured from
Samuel French o f New York.
Van Gilbert, manager of the or
ganization, will announce those
chosen fo r the business staff,
shortly. Each year it has been the
custom to carry with the drama
tic section several men who act
as stage helps and property man
agers with the performance. This
fall quite a number o f men report
ed fo r positions, but no selection
¡ has“ y et"been made. The tryouts
¡ as with the dramatic section, will
be made only in consideration of
|worth and work. When selected
for these positions men will have
the same consideration as other
participants in the organization
and will be awarded keys.
The Glee club, a separate di
vision o f the Troubadours, has
been at work under the direction
o f Prof. Jbhn Graham will be
ready fo r performances in a few
weeks. It is doubtful, however,
whether an engagement can be
secured until after the Çhristmas
holidays. Trips are being Wanned
to Sweet Briar and RandolpX-Macon and an engagement with Hol
lins is under way. Southern Sfeminary, at which the club rendered
â popular program last year, is
bidding strong fo r a return Ren
gagement.
V
------------ j) ------- -----

song o f the “ Happy W arrior.” For
the past week, this program has
been followed faithfully, and they
intend to carry on until the elec
tion returns are over.
On Tuesday night, when the re
sults o f the 1928 presidential
campaign will be flashed, state
by state, district by district across
a screen in Doremus gym, this
house, in full, will be present,
watching hopefully for a Smith
victory, always ready to break in
to the tune which has become for
them a happy habit, “ The Side
walks o f New York.”

i----- tig— o— -------

No Let Up
For Trackmen
Between thirty and forty men
composing the Varsity and Fresh
man track aspirants have been re
porting daily to Coach Fletcher
fo r the fall outdoor track pro
gram on Wilson field.
The fall program will continue
until Thanksgiving when a layoff
will begin until after Christmas
when work will be resumed in
doors in Doremus gymnasium.
Both squads will receive some
individual competition indoors and
the Varsity will probably be re
presented in the
intercollegiate
indoor meet sponsored by the Uni
versity o f Richmond in February.
The Freshmen, however, will send
only a relay team to the indoor
meet.
The indoor work will continue
until early spring when the out
door work will be begun in ear
nest in preparation fo r the inter
collegiate meets scheduled.

Selfishness is not living as one wishes to live;
it is asking others to live as one wishes to live.
And unselfishness is letting other people’s lives
alone, not interfering with them. Selfishness al
ways aims at creating around it an absolute uni
form ity o f type. Unselfishness recognizes infinite
variety o f type ah a delightful thing, accepts it,
acquiesces in it, enjoys it.— Oscar Wilde.
0 ,------A ll truth is safe and nothing else is safe; and
o----------he who keeps back the truth, or withholds it from
On
to
Charlottesville,
men, from motives of expediency, is either a cow
Down with the Cavaliers of the down with the Virginians!
ard or a criminal, or both.— Max Muller.
University o f Virginia.
— 0-------------

a

and

vestiges o f a sound o f the ever1booming drum. He said he was
all fo r Washington and Lee. The
boys knew it. And they shouted
him they knew it, and to show
him that the spirit o f W ashing
ton and Lee is just as high as
it ever was they howled—
W e won’t leave till we beat
Virginia! !
And then— the Swing— as the
Swing can only be played and
sung before the Virginia game.
One vocalist paused in his her
culean efforts to prod a neighbor
In the ribs— and shriek— “ Sing,
you fool, sin g!” And back again
to the trumpet-tongued melody.
And as “ Mike” 'Denny says they
cry down at Alabama “ To hell
with Tech” one thousand souls in
one thousand bodies earnestly
prayed— “ To hell with V irginia!”

QUALITY AND
SERVICE
Special Dinners 50c
12 noon to 9 p.m.
Meal Tickets

#

R. E. Lee
COFFEE SHOP
A LE XA N D E R THELEN, Mgr.

Wayland-Gorrell Drtig Co. he.
NORRIS & NUNNALLY’S
CANDIES

W . & L. STATIONERY

Meet Your Friends at

LEXINGTON POOL CO.
Equipment Unexcelled

“JUST AS GOOD”
We are not satisfied with being just as
good,— We want to be better and we strive
to that end.
Give us your trade and we will prove our
willingness to give service.-
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To Finish
Grapplers Get Fight
Scoring Leaders Ohio State-Princeton Contest
Expected In Game
Is Headliner of Grid Pro-am Real Mat Test With Old Rivals
Change Places
L. S. U _ Goes.. Into.. First
Place With 148 Points;
W&L Tenth
Last week's performances on
the gridirons o f the Southern Con
ference saw a change in the lead
ing positions in the race fo r scor
ing honors. Louisiana State Uni
versity jumped into the lead with
a total o f 148 points,, displacing
Clemson, last week’s leader.
Washington and Lee is now in
tenth place with a total of 101
points. Three weeks ago, the Gen
erals were in second _place, but
their total scoring activitiy since
that time has been but seven
points.
A ll the teams in the Conference
are now in the scoring ranks, A u
burn having tallied twenty-five
points last week. Incidentally jthe
victory ov^r Howard was the first
Ijo be garnered by Auburn in sev
enteen starts.
Ten o f the teams have advanced
beyond the 100-mark in total scor
ing fo r the season.
Order o f Scoring
Team
■. • Points
Louisiana State
jjyfawt— ¡>— t *-148
Clemson
__ — 142
F lo r id a
— .----------- 140
Tulane
___
,....,136
Alabama
_____
-_.__..;.-128
Tennessee I".___ ....................— 116
North .Carolina——^
112
North Carolina State-_-_.-— .107
Virginia Pely__^_— ------------ — -103
Washington and Lee— i
101
Vanderbilt
92
Georgia
r—<— ----- 85
South Carolina_____ t
------- 83
Sewanee :rJ ~ .__ 5 _____ ,— — 77
Kentucky ____ — ..
75
. Virginia .^.2—
'fe-gJSjig'. 73
Maryland ______________
70
Miss. University
__________ 70
Virginia Military In
60
Georgia T e c h ...1.— _— ...— 58
Miss. A. & M
ii.
— 26
Auburn
________ __p ig 25
_0
— .

Rally Prepares
Freshman Team
For. Virginians
(Continued from page one)
will face . the strongest team on
their schedule, Coach E. P. Davis
Will have his charges full strength
in uniform, Washington and Lee
frosh swamped its arch rival last
year 20 to 7, but this fall the
Grange and Blue have not been
beaten and boast victories over
the yearling squads of V. M. I.,
V. P. I., and Maryland.
“ Bill” Long end and dependable
punter was
elected
permanent
captain o f the yearlings this week
and will lead the home gridders
into battle.
The visitors
will
return to
Charlottesville irt time fo r the var
sity Washington and Lee-Virginia
gam ^ tomorrow afternoon.
The
’’Little
Generals”
will
swing into action with the same
lineup that blanked the Green
brier Cadets last Saturday.
0- ----------TICKETS SOLD OUT
The Washington and Lee quota
o f 720 Virginia game tickets had
all been sold out before last night
announces Captain Dick Smith.
He managed, however, to secure
a hundred more tickets in sec
tion “ H” which is near one end
o f the field. These were selling
fast when the RING-TUM PHI
went to press this morning.

0—

------------

.Pittsburg, Pa.— The students of
Carnegie Tech have recently form 
ed a Flying Club. It is limited to
thirty members whose purpose it
is to learn more o f aeronautics. It
has issued thirty shares o f stock,
the returns o f which will be used
to buy a plane.

Weinberg’s
Music Shop
Lexington, Virginia
Opposite New

Theatre

VICTOR

Tar Heels Battle W olf Pack of State in Clas
sic of North Carolina.
By Mike Leibowitz
The rivals o f the Washington
and Lee football team enter upon
the last stretch o f the' 1928 sea
son in . the games to be played
Saturday. Many o f the teams have
already fallen by the wayside, one
or more defeats having been cre
dited to them. ïh e Florida ’Ga
tors and the Tennessee Vols are
the only squads oh the Washing
ton and Lee schedule that have an
unblemished record.
Lynchburg College faces- the
strong Richmond University squad,
in the feature battle o f the V ir
ginia conference.
The
Hornets
stand an excellent chance fo r state
honors, provided they remove Dod
son’s charges Saturday. Richmond
tie game with the Flying Keydets, conquerors o f the Cavaliers,
gives them an added prestige, and
it is predicted that the Richmond
ers will win by two touchdowns.
The Hornet’s chief difficulty lies
in the weakness o f their reserve
strength, but they may surprise
by showing the' same aerial attack
that featured their victory over
Randolph-Macon.
Ohio State-Princeton
The . feature game o f th e<card
is the Ohio State-Princeton bat
tle at Columbus Ohio. The Tigers
started o ff the season with a
crushing attack, but weakened and
were held to a scoreless tie by the
Virginia Cavaliers.
Last week, the Tigers just manto eke out a victory over the
Cornell eleven, when Lowry scor
ed with a placement kick from the
field. Princeton followers point to
the fa ct that the absence o f Miles’,
Wittmer and Baruch were the
contributary causes o f the close
fecore. With their fu ll strength,
the Roper machine threatens to
stop the victorious march o f Ofiio
State squad.
Undefeated
The Columbus team has yet to
lose a game and they are one of
the. favorites fo r the Big Ten ti
tle. Harold Kruskamp, All-Am er
ican candidate, has proved a hard
man to stop and the Tiger fo r 
ward wall will get the acid test
in Saturday’s fray. From a prfegame concensus' it appears that
the M id-W estemess are due fo r
a victory and they should win by
a touchdown.
The Tennessee backfield will
have a holiday Saturday when
they face
Car son-Newman,
at
Knoxville. The Vols should take
the lead in the race fo r scoring
honors in the Southern Confer
ence after the final score o f the
game is put up. Eugene McEver,
sophomore back, should gam er
several touchdowns, provided the
coaches decide to use him. Carson-Newman has already been
swamped by schools in the con
ference, Kentucky having beaten
them, 61-0. The Tennessee oppo
sition fo r the next week or so,
seems to be o f a mediocre qual
ity and by time the Vanderbilt
game rolls by, the Vols should be
at the pinnacle o f perfection.
! V . P. I. Meets Maryland
The Pony Express will swing
into action against the Old Liners
from Maryland at Lynchburg, V.
P. I. has lost but one game out
side the conference, and they are
among the leaders in the race
fo r .first honors. Maryland’s tie
game with the Keydets will give
the Gobblers some idea o f the
comparative strength o f the rival
military school eleven. The Gob
blers have been going at full
speed and they should ride over
the Old Liners, to win handily.
The Blacksburg team will miss
the services o f “ Muddy” Rule, star
back, who will be forced to the
side-lines fo r the remainder o f the
year, due to injuries. With Peake,
Mattox and Tomko going at their
accustomed pace, the Tech team
should encounter little opposition
from Coach Byrd’s Old Liners.
Out For Vengeance
The battle o f the Tar Heel State
will be centered in the annual
struggle between the Tar Heels
and the W olfpack. The latter el
even is out fo r blood, and are de-

termined to wreak their vengeance
on the Chapel Hillers fo r the illsuccess that has attended Tebell’s
men in games to date. Both teams
are evenly matched with the slight
margin in favor o f the Tar Heels.
With the memory o f McDowell’s
single-handed triumph over the
Tar Heels last year, the W olfpack
wiil make their bid fo r the state
championship. The -Tar Heels have
played fa r better teams, losing to
Harvard and Georgia Tech, Vir
ginia Poly also holds a decision
over the W olfpack.
Kentucky journeys to Nashville
to meet the Vanderbilt machine.
Both teams are undefeated' in the
Southern Conference, but Vander
bilt’s record shows the stronger
drive. Last week’s contests with
Center holding the Wildcats to a
8-0 score, leaves room fo r im
provement in the. Kentucky offen 
sive. Armistead and company are
by no means going to have a holi
day at the expense o f the Wild
cats, but they should win easily.
Kentucky has a good set o f backs
in Portwood, Covington and Gilb,
but the forw ard wall o f the Com
modores has stood firm against
the best that the Southern Con
ference has offered up to ‘date,
and unless something
unlooked
fo r happens, they shbuld encoun
ter little difficulty in setting aside
the slants o f the W ildcat backs."
Tiger Goes *To Flor ida
Florida, undefeated this season,
will have an obstacle in the form
of the .Sewanee Tigers. Crabtree
is reported to be severely injured,
and this may play hayoc with the
smoothness o f the ’Gator offens
ive. Florida has developed a pow
erful line that has been receiving
a great deal o f publicity from
sport scribes in that region. The
’Gators have plenty o f material
to choose from and the backfield
is fa r from depleted. They should
win by a close score, though it
would not surprise if Sewanee
turned the tables on them.' Pro
vided that Crabtree plays, the
Florida eleven will have no diffi
culty in setting the Tigers back,
but the absence o f this star will
alter conditions greatly.
The only battle with an inter
section al tinge is the Mountaineer
Fordham game at the Yankee Sta
dium in New York
City. The
Mountaineers have shown crush
ing power since their set-back at
the hands o f the Davis-Elkins
squad, and they believe that this
is their year. Stumpp has as yet
failed to report, but there are
hopes that he will be able to go
into action against the Maroons.
With Bartug, Glenn, Keefer, La
rue and Ryan to choose from , the
task o f selecting a Mountaineer
backfield should not be difficult
assignment fo r the Morgantown
mentor. Fordham has been beaten
by New York University, but they
have shown great drive in games
against teams, o f their class. West
Virginia
stands
an
excellent
chance to win, but the power of
the Northerners is fa r superior
to the W est Virginia offensive
and the Maroons should be re
turned the winners.
V. M. I. meets Davidson at A l
umni field and they will encounter
little trouble in winning. Captain
Ab' Barnes is expected to take up
where he left o f f in the Virginia
game and he is being looked to
fo r heavy gains against the Da
vidson outfit. Harner and McCray
will have their opportunity to
smooth the rough spots in the o f
fensive and many o f the Virginia
Military
Institute’s
substitutes
ought to see service Saturday. It
will be the last home appearance
o f the Keydets, fo r on the follow 
ing week they meet Clemson and
then Kentucky.andi V. P. I., in the
Turkey Day attraction!

Palace Barber
Shop
First Class Service in a San
itary Way
f
Located in

Varsity Downs Freshmen by
(Continued from page one)
a 41 to 3 Score; Clark,
Byrd and Turner are booked to
Bolton Draw
oppose them from the Virginia
The varsity wrestling squad in
its opening meet overcame an
early three point lead to emerge
victorious over their freshmen op
ponents Thursday afternoon in the
Doremus gymnasium. A fter the
first bout in which Davidson sur
prised Stultz o f the varsity by
downing him, the outcome o f the
contest was never in doubt. Ten
freshmen fell before the onslaiigh
0? their varsity opponents in
qu ick . succession, the count was
varsity 41-freshmeñ 3.
The score does not, however, in
dicate th e ' bitterness o f the strug
gles, and three freshmen at least
succumbed only after a gallant
fight. The Gordon-Barkus, BeardBelser, and Osterman-Rule fra 
cases all went the limit, before a
decision could be reached.
. Palmer, sophomore candidate
for the varsity, proved that he
will furnish Rule and Davis, both
of whom are monogram
men,
plenty o f competition in the 135
pound class. He threw Perlman,
a freshman, in 1:45 which was the
fastest time o f the afternoon, and
then did an iron man act by g o
ing to the mat with Pomeroy, a
varsity tryout, and again winning
the decision.
The biggest surprise o f the a f
ternoon was the exceptionally
stern opposition that Clarke, fun
nished Bolton, who has represent
ed the Generals for two seasons
on the mat. These' men, in an in
ter-varsity bout, fought through
two extra periods, and, when time
was finally; called, neither one had
won the decision.
Coach A. E. Mathis directed the
varsity while his brother Wayne
took charge o f the yearlings. Ma
this expressed himself as well
pleased with the meet, for it en
abled him to detect the faults of
his fnen while under fire. The
rough spots which revealed them
selves Thursday will be gone over
in the practice sessions n e jt week.
A summary o f the meet follow s:
Davidson,
freshman,.
defeated
Stultz, varsity, one extra period.
Barkus, varsity, defeated Gordon,
freshinan, decision. Kessler, var
sity, defeated Richardson, fresh
man, fall 1:48. Halpem, varsity,
defeated Smither, freshman, fa ll
3:15, Belser, varsity, defeated
Beard, freshman, two extra per
iods. Frank, varsity, defeated
Lquis, freshman, fall 3:55. Bowes

side o f the line. Day tips the
beam at 175, and Sproul at 160,
Byrd at 190, and‘ Turner at 160,
which gives the Cavaliers an av
erage advantage o f 3 pounds to
the man at these posts.

AGENCY

VICTOR Releases date
Friday each week.
COLUMBIA — 3,0, 20,
30th each month.

FOX’S
FINE
FOOD

The Washington and 2 Lee
guards outweigh their 'opponents.
Seligman and Groop, who will
start fo r the Generals scale at
190 and 185 respectively, while
Symington and Motley o f Virgin
ia register 178 and 175.
Taylor, the Cavalier pivot man
weighs 180 pounds, but Snod
grass who plays the same posi
tion fo r the Blue and White can
muster up only 168.
Kaminer, the Cavalier quarter
Will be the heaviest back on the
field with his 180 pounds.
All
the rest o f the ball-toters, both
Washington and Lee and Vir
ginia, range “from 160 to 175.
Today’s game is the game of
games fo r both institutions. The
Cavaliers say, “ Yes, trim Car
olina, but beat Washington and
L ee!”
The answer echo comes
from this school acriss the moun
tains: “ Yes, V. P. I., but GET
V IR G IN IA !”
’
varsity,
defeated
McWilliams,
freshman, fall 4:50. Paddock, var
sity, defeated Phillips, freshman,
fall 3:05. Lewis, varsity, defeat
ed Hamlett', freshman, fall 2:35.
.Palmer, varsity, defeated Perlman,
freshman, fall 1:45. Rule, varsity,
defeated Osterman, freshman, de
cision.
The
follow ing
inter-varsity
bouts took place: Hall defeated
Gautier, fall 1:15; Williams de
feated Rash, fall 4:25; Levin de
feated Sperry, fall -3:35; Palmer
defeated Pomeroy, decision. Bol
ton and Clark drew two extra
periods.'
•Referees: Rule and Bolton.
Time K eepers: Wilson, Moreton and Minniece.

GRAHAM’S
Nature Colored McCurrach
Ties
L
The Knox Fifth Avenue Hat
Is Still The Berries
McGregor Sweaters

Rockbridge Hardware Co., Inc.
DESK LAMPS, LIGHT BULBS, WASTE
BASKETS, ALARM CLOCKS

For Smart Clothes - The Good
man & Suss Suits
“ 23 Points Hand Tailored”

Suits, Over-Coats and Top-Coats
Are Now on Display— Look Them Over

Walk-Over Shoes in Scotch Grain
And Plain Calf Leather in Black and Tan
The Shoe That Gives You the Most for
Your Money

We Patronize

Emery & Ide Shirts—Berg Hats
Belber Luggage

We Solicit YOUR Patronage

Wade’s Pressing Shop

Tolley’s Toggery
The College Man Shop
i l l West. Nelson St.
Phone 164

LYONS TAILORING CO’S.
Wishes to announce the arrival of their

Fall and Winter Woolens
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC------Now is the time to see about your Fall Suit!

Our Clothes Speak For Themselves!

The New Comer Store, Inc.
GENERAL HEADQUARTERS

ROBERT E. LEE HOTEL

SMITH’S

at

Captain vs Captain
Captain Fitzpatrick and Haw
kins will be in the tackle berths
fo r the Generals while they will
be opposed by Captain Luke and
I^eButts o f the Cavaliers.
The
weight o f these four men are gi
ven as follow s: Fitzpatrick, 192;
Hawkins, 195, Luke, 200, and DeButts, 190. In this department
Virginia has two pounds super
iority.

and

COLUMBIA

THIS WEEK

N o longer need the wellshod man pay the price o f
o u t -o f-d a t e p r o d u c t io n
methods.
Inefficiency is outmoded.
Modern methods enable
John Wards to lead in qual
ity, in style, y e t sell fo r
dollars less !
Buy your next pair here
— a t seven and nine clollars!

* * it

Dry Cleaning Works

Phone 514
TERMS CASH

“AB FootbaU Scores”

yn vÈ
e iV si-SS
k oi
es
•RATIO

IN C O R P O R A T E D .

.»RIO. U.0.PAT. OFK

Stetson D

John Ward Stores in New York •
Brooklyn • Newark and Philadelphia
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South’s Leaders
Protest Raising
Of Race Issue

Aquatic Team
Denny Here To
Will Be Good
Make Decision
On W & L Offer
“ The prospects fo r this years’

swimming team look bright,” Cy
(Continued from page one)
Twombly, coach o f swimming, said 1
ington or not, he has the confi
today. The Varsity men are show
dence and support o f students o f
ing much better than earlier in
Plead That Good Will Be Not the year, and. the freshmen have the University. Washington and
Lee men are self-contained-—they
[ Sacrificed to Passing Po
made a decided improvement since
pride
themselves
on
it— and
they started.
litical Interests
nothing short o f bursting bombs
Captain Norris Smith, Rod M of- will bring them out o f their shell.
Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 2— Protest fatt, and “ Gunner” Cooke are' the
But yesterday—-on slightest pro
ing against the injection o f the only letter men to return but
vocation and repeated ocassions—
race question into the present po almost the entire yearling team of'
they forgot everything in a roar
litical campaign, forty-six out 1927, has come- to join them.
fo r Denny! Seniors who haven’t
standing Southern men and wo
The freshmen started the year raised their voices since
their
men have given to the press a
with few encouraging signs but freshman days are Hoarse today,
statement characterizing appeals
under “ Cy’s” training they are and juniors and underclassmen
to race prejudice as “ irrevelant
standing
hard
work-outs
and are whispering monuments to “ an
and dangerous,” and calling upon
lengthy drills. The squad is large other big cheer fo r Denny.”
the people of the South to “ dis
and there is keen competition fo r
Thè Alabamian brought down
countenance such appeals to the
places on the team.
the house yesterday with “ During
end that the gains o f recent years
The time o f practice fo r both the ten years I was president of
in interracial good will and un
squadà
has been changed from Washington and Lee w e. didn’t
derstanding may not be Sacrificed
3:00 o ’clock on Mondays, W ed lose a single Virginia game. I was
to the passing interests of a po
told last night -1 was again to be
litical campaign.” The statement nesdays, and Fridays to 3:30 on
the same afternoons. On the other your mascot, , and if these boys
is signed by supporters o f both
afternoons the pool does not open fight as we fought ten years ago,
presidential candidates and calls
we’re going to beat Virginia again
until 4:00 o'clock.
attention to the fact that, in the
Saturday.”
0
------------judgment of the signers, both
Dr. and Mrs. Denny leave Lex
sides in the present campaign
ington tonight fo r Charlottesville
have ben guilty of “ reqpening the
A fter the
game tomorrow they
healing wounds o f bitterness and
will return to Tuscaloosa. Dr.
hate.”
Denny has business, in Washing
Among the signers are the edi
ton late next week, and it is betors of several great daily papers,
Harry Schwartz, center on the leived he will decide on the Wash
the presidents of a number of col
University o f
North
Carolina ington arid Lee presidency before
leges, Episcopal and Methodist
football team wears a mustache. he leaves fo r the capital. !
bishops, outstanding lawyers, bus
0------------He is considered one o f the best
iness men o f large affairs, and
Lafayette
College
has
placed
centers in the South.
women conspicuous fo r leadership
restrictions
on
the
use
o
f
motor
The Tarheels lost the game, 20
in their respective groups.
by
undergraduates.
to 7, but it was not the mustach- vehicles
The statement follows, together iod pivot man’s fault. That is Henceforth every Lafayete student
with the names o f the signers:
what
sports
writ e r s
a r e who wishes to drive an automobile
“ The undersigned citizens o f the saying. The second half o f Satur while attending college must re
South, some o f them supporters day’s game was largely North gister with the dean, who will
o f the. one presidential candidate Carolina’s Ed. Danforth, writing then write fo r written permission
and some of the other, desire unit from Atlanta says he was a “ holy from the student’s parents.

Football Man
At N. Carolina
Has Mustache

edly to voice this public protest
against the injection o f the race
question into the present political
campaign. Had either political
group alone been responsible for
raising this subject, we would
hesitate to make this statement,
lest it be thought partisan. But
it is being raised by partisans of
both sides, who, fo r the purpose
o f driving voters into their res
pective camps, are, in our judg
ment, reopening the
healing
wounds o f bitterness and hate.
W e believe these appeals are
both irrelevant and dangerous. It
is our hope that no one will be
deterred by them from
calmly
considering the real issues and
voting his honest convictions; and
certainly that no one will allow
them to inflame his mind with
antagonism toward
our
Negro
neighbors, too long have been
pawns in the game o f politics.

Theatre Program
LYRICTHEATRE
Friday and Saturday
November 2nd-3rd
Eve Southern
' H. B. Warner
“The Naughty Dutchess”
NEW THEATRE
Saturday, Nov. 3rd
Matinee and Night

“T A R ZA N THE M IGHTY”
Cash Customers

Monday, Nov. 5th
All Comedy Bill

Karl Dane
Geo. K. Arthur
in

‘BROTHERLY LOVE’
BILLY DOOLEY
“ SEA FOOD”

Starring Alice White
Enjoy a good show and keep in
touch with

ELECTION RETURNS
at the same time.

Coming Wednesday
“WHITE SHADOWS”
The surprise picture of the
year— Fourth week at Astor,
N. Y. at $2.20 admission. _
You see it at Popular Prices

—

We will have with us

Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday
Nov. 5-6-7 A Special College Representative from SOCIETY BRAND Showing a Complete Line of Suitings,
Top Coats and Over Coats— Featuring Tuxedos.

The New University Style
showing the 3-button coat with top button open
BIG VARIETY IN STOCK OR TAILORED TO
MEASURE.

THE N EW H A V E N
This distinguished TUXEDO is a correct style*
for COLLEGE men. Notice the notch lapels, the
free graceful lines, the broad shoulders. Only
SOCIETY BRAND can cut a coat like this.
In stock or tailored» to measure.

0------------------

terror to Tech’s running plays all
W e are behind you, Coach Pat
afternoon.”
Schwartz plays the roving type Herron, and want a win over Vir
ginia.
of center and gets tackles all ov
er the field.

0

j-----

Columbus, Ohio— Plans
have
been made fo r the erection o f a
new $750,000 winter sports build
ing here.
Any attempt to influence men and
women with an issue so untimely
is unworthy o f the , white man
and unjust to all. I f seriously tak
en, it is the sowing o f dragon’s
teeth o f which future generations
must reap the harvest.
“ Happily, we believe it will
not be taken seriously. W e believe
our citizenship Ts too intelligent
and too fair-minded thus to sacri
fice the cause of interracial jpeace
and progress. We therefore call
upon the leadership o f the South
'— the pulpit, the press, the plat
form — and upon every
rightthinking man and woman among
us to disclaim, discourage and
discountenarice such appeals to
prejudice and fear, to the end that
the gains o f recent years in in
terracial good will and under
standing may not be sacrificed to
the passing interests o f a politi
cal campaign.”
Signers by states:
Alabama— Dr. Dunbar H. Og
den, Mobile; E. G. Rickarby, Mo
bile; Dr. H. M. Edmonds, Birming
ham; Mrs. J. H. McCoy, Athens.
Georgia: Robert C. Alston, A t
lanta » Robert L. Foreman,7 Atlanta; Dr. Plato T. Durham, Atlanta;
E. Marvin Underwood, Atlanta;
Louis D. Newton, Atlanta; Bishop
F. F. Reese, Savannah; Bishop W.
B. Beauchamp, Atlanta. *''
Kentucky— Judge Robert Bing
ham, Louisville; Mrs. Atwood
Martin, Louisville; Col. P. H. Cal
lahan, Loriisville;
Mrs.
Helm
Bruce, Louisville.
Mississippi-—Dr. D. M. Key,
Jackson; Bishop T. D. Bratton,
Jackson, MiSs.
North Carolina— Dr. Howard W.
Odum; Chapel Hill; Mrs. T. W.
Bickett, Raleigh; Dr. W . P. Few,
Durham; Dr. W.
C. Jackson,
Greensboro;
E.
P. Wharton,
Greensboro; Col. Henry N. Fries,
Winston Salem; Dr. W . L. Poteat, Wake Forest; J. B. Ivey,
Charlotte; Gilbert T. Stephenson,
Raleigh; J. G. Hanes, WinstonSalem.
South Carolina— W alter B. W il
bur, Charleston; Dr. W. J. Mcr
Glothlin, Greenville; Dr. E. O.
Watson, Columbia; Bishop K. G.
Finlay, Columbia; Dr. H. N. Sny
der, Spartansburg; ‘ C. W. Coker,
Hartsville.
Tennessee— Dr. J. H. Kinland,
Nashville; Dr. James I. Vance,
Nashville; Dr. John L. Hill, Nash
ville; Dr. J. D. Blanton, Nashville;
Geo. F. Milton, Chattanooga; Dr.
C, B. Wilmer, Sewanee.
Texas— Geo. B. Dealey, Dallas;
A. S. Cleveland, Houston;
Dr,
Geo. W. Truett, Dallas.
Virginia— Dr. A. E. Alderman,
Charlottesville; Dr. R. E. Blackwell, Ashland; Dr. James H. Dil
lard, Charlottesville; John Stew
art Bryan, Richmond.

W . J. THOMAS
Meat Market
Quality and Service
Phones 81 and 288

IRWIN & CO., Inc.
Everything In
DRY GOODS AN D GROCER
IES
Qnality, Service & Price

THE DARTMOUTH
One of the new Styles by SOCIETY BRAND.
Single breasted, full free lines. Very smart with
collar turned half up. In stock or tailored t„o mea
sure.

THE CHIEF
A SOCIETY BEAND OVERCOAT, Notice
the beautiful lines and Distinguished Cut. In
stock, colors Blue and Oxford.

Visit Us and Make Your Selection and Purchase
JACKSON’S

Be Well Dressed and Happy

The Barber Shop With a
Conscience

J. M. Meeks

Opposite New Theatre
1863'

NELSON STREET
N u ff Said
1927

107 Nelson Street West

Phone 295

HARLOW’S
PRINT SHOP i
No. 17 JEFFERSON ST.
FOR THE

BEST PRINTING
SPECIAL

“It Pays To Look Well”
Sanitation The Law
Service The Idea
M odem Conveniences .
Expert Shoe Cleaning andDying

Walter’s Barber Shop

SERVICE OUR MOTTO
I f you want that job in a
hurry— bring it to

Acme Print Shop
First N at’I Bank Bldg.
Phone 146

A Good I.-P. Student Note
Book for 30c— Filler 10c

AGNOR

Dares Fate
for Favorite
Pipe Tobáceo
Darby, Pa.,
November 12, 1926.
Larus & Bro. Co.
Richmond, Va.
Gentlemen:
Uiave a mania for crawling through
a munber of unexplored caverns be
tween the towns of Woodstock and
M t. Jacksonin the Shenandoah Valley.
One cave was Exceedingly dangerour;
with its tight passages, etc. I spen:
three hours in this cavity, groping
blindly with a “ dead” flashlight and
a severed guiding string.
T o cut my story short, I was finally
rescued b y a searching party after a
terrible experience. It was a wonder
ful feeling as I sat at the mouth of the
cavern telling my friends that I would
pot go back in there for love nor
inoney. I meant it—until I reached
for my can of Edgeworth. It was gone,
and I recalled dropping something
during the excitement in the cave.
’ It, is queer what a man will do when
his favorite tobacco is concerned. I
realized that without my tobacco it
would be as bad as being lost in the
cavity—so I crawled back.
It was a grand and glorious feeling
as my hand came in contact with’the
Aristocrat of Tobacco.
Yours very truly,
Joseph P. Fink, Jr.

Edgeworth
Extra High Grade

Smoking Tobacco

BROS.

Successors to W . Harry Agnor

Staple and Fancy Groceries
Phones 36 and 76

McCOY’S THREE
STORES

ROCKBRIDGE
Steam Laundry
The Wife Saving Station
PHONE 185

Fraternities
We Solicit your patronage

FRU ITS, CANDIES, CAKES

Welsh & Hutton

And all good thing to eat

Phones 192 and 144

SUBWAY KITCHEN, Inc.
B y Students— For Students

P A T T O N ’S
H. S. & M. Clothes

J. & M. Shoes

Stetson and Shoble Hats

The “GLOBE MAM” is coming
November 7th and 8th

Semi-Annual Showing of
MYERS HARDWARE CO.
INC.
Established
1865

Incorporated
1907

CUTLERY— RAZORS
GUNS

P A G E ’ S

FABRICS & FASHIONS

Meat Market

This exhibit is authorized by

Phones 126 and 426

The Globe Tailoring Co.
CINCINNATI

R. L. HESS & Bro.
Watchmakers and Jewelers
Keys Made, Typewriters Re
paired
, Next Door to Lyric Theatre

THE MODEL
Barber Shop
Opposite
Rockbridge National Bank

Makers of “ Needle-Molded” Clothes
Don’t fail to see this attractive display of woolens
and fashions.

HUGH A. WILLIAMS,
Proprietor

Your presence implies no obligation and your at
tendance will be appreciated.

Rockbridge National BCtnk
PAUL M. PENICK, Pres.

A. P. WADE, Cashier

Resources Two Million Dollars

J. Ed. Deaver & Sons
“Courteous, Conscientious Service”
Opposite Court House

*

Phone 25

